FEBRUARY 3, 2019 • 4th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Today’s Readings: 939

There’s an app for that…

PRAY
with

POPE
FRANCIS

A few weeks ago in Saint Peter’s Square in Vatican City, Pope Francis
launched an app that he hopes will encourage Catholics to pray
more.
The app, called, “Click to Pray,” will unite Catholics in a global
network to share prayer intentions through their smartphones. One
can even post a personal prayer intention, and will even be able to
see how many people around the world have prayed for their request.
The app is free and available now for Android and iOS users.
“Click to Pray” will also include the monthly prayer intention of the
Holy Father, the mysteries of the rosary, plus short daily prayers for
morning, afternoon, and night.
I think this is an excellent 21st century way of using this medium to
not only get us to pray more, but to pray together as a truly universal
Church, 1.3 billion members strong all throughout the world.

+

Live Jesus
Father Bill

Each year during the Archbishop’s Call to
Share campaign, we pause and consider
all the good that is done because we
give: the homeless are sheltered; the elderly are cared for; our seminarians are
prepared for future ministry, to name just
a few. You are being Called to Share!

The church is open every weekday
from 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
for your personal prayer.

PARISH STAFF
Father William McEvoy
PASTOR
Fr.Wm.McEvoy@gmail.com
Oﬃce: (913) 727-3742
Rectory: (913) 727-1930

If you have not already done so, please say “YES” to the Archbishop’s
Call to Share with a gift today. Gifts of any amount are welcome, although if you are not doing so already, please consider a gift of a dollar a day ($365) or more. Your gift will make everything possible.
Please fill out a pledge envelope today or donate online at:

CallToShare.org.

Sister Josephine Macias, CDP
DIRECTOR OF FAITH FORMATION
SrJosephine@stfrancislansing.org

Sharon Kermashek

ADULT B IBLE STUDY

PARISH LIFE COORDINATOR
PLC@stfrancislansing.org

Coming for Lent 2019…

Joan Leonard
MUSIC DIRECTOR
leonardjp@aol.com

Jeanne Im
RESOURCE MANAGER

RM@stfrancislansing.org

Christopher Klepper
FACILITIES MANAGER

Maintenance@stfrancislansing.org
Bulletin Deadline: Please submit bulletin requests to the parish office by noon Friday at least
one week prior to the week for desired publication.
Scripture Readings for Next Week
Sunday, Feb 10, 2019
Is 6:1-2a, 3-8•1 Cor 15:1-11
Lk 5:1-11

XAVIER CATHOLIC SCHOOL
541 Muncie Road
Leavenworth, Kansas 66048
(913) 682-3135
LeavenworthCatholicSchools.org

This 7-week study meets: Mondays, February 25 through April 8
6:30 - 7:45 PM in Robert Martz Hall
(20 minute DVD; 50 minute small
group discussion)
Day Group - Tuesdays 1:00 - 2:15 PM
Cost: $12 for study book - payable on first study session scholarships available
Register by Monday, February 11th : Parish Office - 913-727-3742
The Catholic Mass is often imitated, never duplicated. Our priests and
bishops consecrate gifts of bread and wine into the Real Presence of Jesus. The Mass is only found in the Catholic Church. Converts are attracted to the Church because of it. Cradle Catholics rely on it. Bishop
Robert Barron gets to the heart of what the Mass is.

If you haven’t joined the Adult Bible Study before,
this is a great place to start!

Open Wide Our Hearts to Racial Healing
Join us for a beautiful evening of reflection on the United States Bishop’s
Pastoral Letter against racism. Friday, Feb. 8, 2019 7:00-8:30PM at Holy
Trinity Catholic Church, 13615 W 92nd St. Lenexa, Kansas.
The event begins with a performance by Our Lady and St. Rose Gospel
Choir, a children’s performance of the life of St. Josephine Bakhita, and a
catechetical reflection on the pastoral letter by Dr. Troy Hinkel, cofounder of the Holy Family School of Faith. Come help us celebrate the
cultural diversity of the Universal Church and open wide your heart.

WEEKLY SCHEDULE

MONDAY, FEB 4 ––––––——
1:00 PM – Legion of Mary

TUESDAY, FEB 5 –––––——
8:30 AM – MASS * May Lohman †
5:00 PM – Family Life Meeting
6:30 PM – Book Club

WEDNESDAY, FEB 6 –———
8:30 AM – MASS* Robert Frock &
Dr. & Mrs. James Vasko †
9:00 AM – Rosary for Priests
9:30 AM – Prayer Time with
Sister Mary Pat

THURSDAY, FEB 7 ––––––—
8:30 AM – MASS* James Ferguson †
9:00 AM – Eucharistic Adoration

FRIDAY, FEB 8 ––––––––——
10:00 AM – MASS at Twin Oaks
Rehabilitation

SATURDAY, FEB 9 ––––––—
Xavier Valentine Cookie Sales after Mass
4:30 PM – Confessions
5:00 PM –MASS Bob Lahiff †

SUNDAY, FEB 10 ––––———
Xavier Valentine Cookie Sales after Mass
8:00 AM – MASS Elizabeth A. Bagley †
8:45 –10:10 AM – 8th grade (1) RE
9:00 AM – Religious Ed (K-5) & (6 -7)
9:00 AM - 8th Gr Parent/Sponsor mtg
10:15 AM – MASS For the People of the Parish
11:15 AM – Religious Ed (K-5)
11:15 –12:45 – 8th grade (2) RE
* Weekday Mass will be canceled any
time Lansing Schools are closed due to
cold or snow.

Parish Contributions for: Jan 22-28
Total Envelope Cash
& Online Receipts:

$8,923.58

Built on Rock:
Archdiocesan Assessments
and Charitable Causes:

($877.00)
($970.00)

Remaining for
Parish Operations:

$7,076.58

Average Weekly
Operating Expenses:
Difference:

$8,545.48
($1,468.90)

We are grateful for your monetary offerings
given with great sacrifice. We promise to be
good stewards of the contributions you
entrust to our care and oversight.
FATHER BILL & FINANCE COUNCIL

For more info: StFrancisLansing.org

Prayer List: If you would like to have a name

added or removed from our prayer list, please
contact the Church Oﬃce. Our Parish Prayer
Ministers invite you to join them in praying for
the following:

Joe Abbott, Willam Adams, John Ahlstead, Joyce
Ahlstead, Melissa Anthony, Araceli, The Ash Family,
Pauline & Jim Baughman, Bernice Bodde, Lee Bradley
Family, Megan E Brill, Betsy Brothers, Joan Burre, Larry
Byrne, Jack Cain, Theresa Carroll, Janie Caudle, Phil
Chavez, Ben Christopherson, Olivia Connealy, Nina
Cooper, Frances Cooper, Susan Cornoyer, Ilka Csizmagia, Curtis Cummins, Sharnice Cyprien, Tayler Davis,
Sr. Regina DeEucharist, Nick Earls, Roy D. Earls, Wilma
Eiche, David Frandsen, Rachel Fritz, Beverly Frock,
Dave Grosko, Hakime, Gene Hammer, Cory Havner,
Becky Hermosillo, Natalia Hermosillo,JohnPaul Benedict Hitchings. John Holtgrefe, Michael Janas, Rosemary Janas, Lee Jewell, Katie Kelley, Connie Koerin,
Liley Family, Louise Lisac, Maria Teresa, Canyon
Martin, Robert Martz, Marzluff Family, Ardeth TinglerMcCann, Tom McEvoy, Rebecca McGhee, Virginia
McQuillan, Jason Mortiz, Marilyn Murray, Steve O,
Khloe Papousek, John & Roxana Orkwis, Dorothy
Pendleton, Ernest Peterson, Bob Pope, Rebecca, Sam
R, Jane Reineke, Bob Rosfeld, Ray Sherley, Gillian
Schmidt, Betty Schrandt, Bill Schrandt, James Sloan,
Snježana, Kimberly Sosa, Ron T, Jennifer Tainatongo,
Larry Thibault, Chris Thompson, Tiff, Melina Tomacruz,
Trevor, Lonnie Trowbridge, Dave Turner, Joseph Vanderstaay, Monica Vanderstaay-Sparks, Jerry Whitaker,
Fr. Jim White, William, Donna Wiseman, Bennett Young,
Gene & Ada Young, Ena Young, Peggy Young, Pat Zink,
Michael Xavier Zito
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Advertiser of the Week

O’Donnell
Professional Services, P.A.
Certified Public Accountants
opscpa.com
ALTAR FLOWERS FOR FEBRUARY 3RD

In Memory of

Oscar & Evelyn Anastasi
& Edward Hall
Bob & Peggy Hall

To report the abuse of a minor by a member of the
clergy or by any church employee or volunteer
please call the confidential report line at (913)
647-3051 (or visit archkck.org/reportabuse) to
make a report to Jan Saylor, archdiocesan report
investigator. Also call law enforcement directly.

THE LEGION OF MARY

Meets Monday at 1PM in Robert Martz Hall
MICKEY SEBES, PRESIDENT (913) 727-2902

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Meets 2nd Wednesday of each month
at 7:30PM in Robert Martz Hall
eDD HINGULA, GRAND KNIGHT (913) 758-1509

MINISTRY SCHEDULE
For February 9/10

Saturday at 5:00 PM

––––––——-———–––– GREETERS ––———–———–—–––
Jim & Jeanette Fricke
––––––——————–-––– USHERS ––—-——–———-–—–––
John Tytla, Bob Hall
––––––————-—-––– GIFT BEARERS ––———–—-–—–––
Bill & Carolyn Rettelle
––––––————--––– ALTAR SERVERS ––———–—-–—–––
Chloe, Stephen, Taylor Kautt
––––––—––– ADULT ALTAR ASSISTANT ––———–—LuAnn Cummins
––––––——————–-––– LECTORS ––—-——–———-–—–––
Laureen Kautt, Sharon Mueller
–––-–––– EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS ––—-——–
Sean Hallinan,Rosemary Wasserman,
Mike McCoy, John Twohig, Jim Fricke,
Sr. Paula Rose Jauernig, Mary Sue Wilson
––––––——————–-–– SACRISTAN ––———–———-–—–––
Gloria Turner

Sunday at 8:00 AM

––––––——-———–––– GREETERS ––———–———–—–––
Mark & Anna Zinser
––––––——————–-––– USHERS ––—-——–———-–—–––
Rich Drimmel, Chuck Soby
––––––————-—-––– GIFT BEARERS ––———–—-–—–––
Steve & Mary Brodersen
––––––————--––– ALTAR SERVERS ––———–—-–—–––
Michael Im, Matthias & Conner Erickson,
––––––—––– ADULT ALTAR ASSISTANT ––———–—Tom Novak
––––––——————–-––– LECTORS ––—-——–———-–—–––
Maria Dreiling, Mike Keohane
–––-–––– EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS ––—-——–
Tad Brzustowicz, Ed Bristow, Stephen Brodersen,
Jeanne Im, Cindy Snodgrass,
Garry Christman, Gates Brown
––––––——————-––– SACRISTAN ––—-—–———-–—–––
Brzustowicz

Sunday at 10:15 AM

––––––——-———–––– GREETERS ––———–———–—–––
Cathy Sullivan, Ruth Bennion
––––––——————–-––– USHERS ––—-——–———-–—–––
Kevin Baker, Leif Sanford
––––––————-—-––– GIFT BEARERS ––———–—-–—–––
Dave & Laura Theil
––––––————--––– ALTAR SERVERS ––———–—-–—–––
Phillip Sheehan, Tanner Smith, Chip Discavage
––––––—––– ADULT ALTAR ASSISTANT ––———–—Ernie Petite
––––––——————–-––– LECTORS ––—-——–———-–—–––
Amy Zimmerman, Tristin Edwards
–––-–––– EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS ––—-——–
Beth Sanford, Greg Penfield, Diane Giefer,
Gary Jones,Kathy Edwards, Grace Sanford
Yoshiko Boggard
–––––——————–-––– SACRISTAN ––———–———-–—–––
Angela Petite
CLOW: Colleen Anderson

Sunday, February 3, 2019

FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
In one guidebook, the place was oddly listed as
the “Mount of Hurling.” While that sounds like a
site for over eager partygoers, Mount Precipice,
as it’s more widely known, is a hill overlooking
Nazareth where Jesus almost met an early end.
Citizens of his hometown loved having a celebrity
to claim as their own, but when Jesus suggested
that God might claim foreigners ahead of Israelites because of their welcome to prophets,
the Nazoreans proved his point by attempting to
run him off a cliff. Telling the truth rarely makes
us popular. It can even be dangerous. Take the
plunge! Today’s Readings: Jeremiah 1:4-5, 17-19; 1
Corinthians 12:31—13:13; Luke 4:21-30

Monday, February 4
The expression “inner demons” captures something of the helplessness that those in the grip of
negative behaviors feel. The ancients took that
phrase literally, believing that illness was due to
divine punishment for sin or demons taking up
temporary residence in a person. The remedy
was to seek forgiveness or a healer who could rid
you of the bad spirits. While most people nowadays don’t believe that sicknesses and personality problems come from evil spirits or God’s
wrath, there is still the need for reaching out to
others for help when you cannot help yourself.
Medical and other professionals, counselors,
family, friends, and especially Jesus the Healer in
prayer provide that assistance.Today’s Readings:
Hebrews 11:32-40; Mark 5:1-20

Tuesday, February 5

MEMORIAL OF AGATHA, VIRGIN, MARTYR

The details of Saint Agatha’s life are not for the
faint of heart. Born in Sicily during the thirdcentury Christian persecutions, Agatha was continuously harassed and abused for her religious
convictions. She was imprisoned in a brothel, but
when she refused to serve customers, she was
sent to jail, where she was repeatedly beaten and
mutilated. She finally succumbed to death. Not
surprisingly Agatha is the patron of torture victims. The church condemns torture as contrary to
the Christian tenets of respect for life and human
dignity. In honor of Saint Agatha and the countless
victims of torture through the centuries, take time
today to review the U.S Conference of Catholic
Bishops’ online instruction: “Torture Is a Moral
Issue: A Catholic Study Guide.” Today’s Readings :
Hebrews 12:1-4; Mark 5:21-43

Wednesday, February 6

cutioners before he died. Today we can consider ourselves Christian missionaries even in
this culture, living our faith in a sometimes
hostile environment. Today’s Readings: Hebrews
12:4-7, 11-15; Mark 6:1-6

Thursday, February 7
Can you imagine starting out on a work trip and
your boss insists that you must leave your money
and food at home? But the message of today’s
gospel is that just as Jesus was sent by the Father
to preach the Good News, so he sent his disciples
(and eventually that means us) to continue this
mission. The clothes the disciples wore and the
food they ate were not to be a source of worry.
What mattered was trust that God would give
them what they needed to preach repentance and
minister to the sick. Today’s Readings: Hebrews
12:18-19, 21-24; Mark 6:7-13

Friday, February 8

MEMORIAL OF JOSEPHINE BAKHITA, VIRGIN

Bakhita: “Fortunate One.” A slave
owner gave this ironic name to a
young girl kidnapped in Sudan in
the 1800s. She was bought and
sold many times. It was said that
she forgot her birth name because of the great suffering she
endured. Eventually she was transported to Italy and there gained
her freedom. She joined the Canossian Sisters and was revered
for her deep faith in God.
Her name, once a symbol of oppression, became a
symbol of hope. With Saint Josephine Bakhita,
pray for freedom for the many people oppressed
by human trafficking in the world today. Today’s
Readings: Hebrews 13:1-8; Mark 6:14-29

Saturday, February 9

MEMORIAL OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY

Are you overwhelmed with things to do and
deadlines to meet?Do you need a break? When
did you last take time to “rest” and to “be refreshed”? Though we sometimes ignore it, faith
binds us to the practice of taking a break to
ensure the “proper relaxation of mind and
body,” as the Catechism of the Catholic Church
(2193) puts it. God rested while immersed in
the work of creation. Jesus and the disciples
took time to get away. Mary reflected in her
heart. Find a way to take your own spiritual
snow day: Do your best to find a way to allow
everyday work to come to a halt and seek a bit
of a respite. Today’s Readings: Hebrews 13:15-17,
2021; Mark 6:30-34

MEMORIAL OF PAUL MIKI AND COMPANIONS,
MARTYRS

Imagine the trouble 16th-century missionaries
had presenting Western Christianity to the Far
East. Paul Miki was a Christian from Kyoto,
Japan. He understood local religion and culture
well enough to argue for Christianity to the
point where he made enemies. Religious and
political leaders ran the missionaries out and
burned down churches. Miki and his friends
stayed and were put to death in 1597. His
final Christian witness was to forgive his exe-

“We all have a vocation.

We believe that God has
placed us in this life to fill
a special need that no one
else can accomplish.”

–ST. FRANCIS DE SALES

Dear Padre
My son and his wife attend a
Christian church because they like
the minister and the upbeat service. My son was raised Catholic
and still claims he is Catholic, even
though he doesn’t go to a Catholic
Church. I feel frustrated by the
whole affair!

Q

Your frustration is certainly
shared by many parents and
grandparents today. They raised
their children Catholic, even
sent them to Catholic schools,
but their adult children are less
disciplined about their faith
practices. Recent surveys on
religion showed that 80 percent
of Americans say they believe in
God, and 75 percent consider
spirituality important in their
lives. But this doesn’t mean they
commit to religious practices.
About 60 percent of Catholics
questioned attend religious services only once or twice a
month, or never. Many are interested in exploring different
teachings and attending different churches. The loyalty to the
Church and its disciplines that
was evident in our own lives, or
in our parents’ and grandparents’ lives, is often lacking in
today’s under fifty-five crowd.
What can one do about this?
The traditional method is to
pray for your children while continuing to set an example
through your own loyalty to the
Catholic Church––including attendance at Sunday Mass and
observance of other Church disciplines. It would be good to invite your son and his wife to attend church with you when they
are visiting. As we age, we often
become more religious and traditional. We may become more
interested in our family’s history,
photos, and traditions. The religion of our childhood may begin
to appear very attractive again.
Be patient and continue to pray
that your children will return to
the Church of their roots.
– LIGUORI PUBLICATIONS

Green Team
Upcoming Parish Events
Feb 5:

Book Club

Feb 10: Green Team Meeting
Feb 14: Community Meal
Feb 17: K o f C Pancake Breakfast
Feb 25: Lenten Bible Study begins

K of C

Pancake Breakfast
Sunday, February 17th
Robert Martz
Hall
after Masses

Feb 10: 8th Grade Confirmation
Meeting for parents &
sponsors
Feb 17: NO Religious Education
Classes
Feb 24: 2nd Grade Parent Meeting

Upcoming Youth Events
Feb 3: Youth Mass 10:15; meal
immediately following
Mass and faith discussion
afterwards; 11:15AM-12:45PM
Feb 10: One Love Program; join us
immediately after 10:15 Mass
in Robert Martz Hall for a
presentation and discussion
led by the Benedictine College Youth Outreach; parents
are invited; 11:15 AM-12:45PM
Feb 17: Meal and Mass at USM
5:00PM-7:30PM; meal at
USM dining hall, faith discussion to follow: Mass at
6:45pm at USM Chapel
Feb 24: Service Project; TBD

Our parish recently started a new committee that is dedicated to helping us all to be more aware of how the choices we make can impact
the earth God gave us. We meet in Robert Martz Hall the 2nd Sunday
each month following the 10:15 AM Mass. We welcome anyone who
would like to join us for one or more meetings to learn more.
We have been working on making changes not only in the parish, but
what we can do at home. Lent is just around the corner. We are asking
you to think about the changes each person can make to better our
world. Recycling is an easy first step. Buying local means less impact
on our world and lowers the carbon footprint we make. Composting
food and yard waste are easy to do as well. For more information about
our parish Green Team, contact John Shively at jshively@scls.org.

Vocation Poster Contest
Your Knights of Columbus Council is sponsoring the annual Vocation
Poster Contest and all students are invited to participate. This year’s
theme is “Come Follow Me.” The posters will be judged locally in the
following groups: 1st & 2nd grades, 3rd & 4th grades, 5th & 6th
grades, 7th & 8th grades, and Special Education. The winner in each
group will receive a gift certificate and will be entered at the District
level of the Knights of Columbus. Contest instructions and poster material are available after Masses starting the weekend of Jan 26/27 or
from your Religious Education teacher. This provides parents, grandparents and guardians the opportunity to discuss with our youth how
vocations help better our world. Posters are due back by Monday,
March 11 to your Religious Education teacher or to the parish office
during normal business hours. If you need any additional information
please contact John Twohig at (913) 250-0302.

Xavier Kindergarten
Experience
Families with children entering
kindergarten are invited to
Xavier’s Kindergarten Experience on Friday, February 15,
2019 fr om 9:00 AM -10:00 AM .
Children who turn five on or before August 31 are eligible for
kindergarten for the 2019-2020
school year. Parents and students
will get a sneak peek of the
school, tour the building, ask
questions and meet the staff. Our
future kindergarten students will
have an opportunity to participate in a curriculum rotation to
see what kindergarten is all
about! To register your child
please visit leavenworthcatholicschools.org/admissions/kindergarten-experience-day.

Support Xavier PTO with the
purchase of an extra-large,

hand decorated cookie!

This delicious, iced sugar
cookie is made by MeMa’s
Bakery. Each cookie is individually wrapped and is perfect for a Valentine’s Day
gift! Available after Masses
on Feb 9th and 10th. Cost:
$2.50 each.

Visit our parish website:

StFrancisLansing.org

